RESOLUTION CALLING FOR ACADEMIC SENATE TO EXTEND ACADEMIC ACCOMMODATIONS FOR WINTER AND SPRING QUARTER OF THE 2020-2021 YEAR

Whereas, The students at UC San Diego continue to feel the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic in their home and academic lives; and

Whereas, Students are still responding to unexpected developments in their health or the health of their families; and

Whereas, The United States is seeing record-breaking numbers of COVID-19 cases that have once again initiated lockdowns and curfews in many parts of California. Students are forced to readjust their personal and academic lives similar to how they adjusted to this shift in March 2020; and

Whereas, Other universities within the UC system with the exception of UC Santa Barbara, are offering academic accommodations with regard to the P/NP deadline and cap;

Resolved, that the Associated Students of UC San Diego (ASUCSD) call for the Academic Senate to exempt courses from 25% P/NP limit through the end of Week 10 for the Winter and Spring Quarters of the 2020-2021 Academic Year; and

Resolved, that the Associated Students of UC San Diego (ASUCSD) call for the Academic Senate to extend the P/NP deadline through the end of Week 10 for the Winter and Spring Quarters of the 2020-2021 Academic Year; and

Resolved, that the Associated Students of UC San Diego (ASUCSD) call for the Academic Senate to extend the “Add” deadline to the end of Week 3 for the Winter and Spring Quarters of the 2020-2021 Academic Year; and

Resolved, that the Associated Students of UC San Diego (ASUCSD) call for the Academic Senate to extend the drop with a “W” deadline to end of Week 7 for the Winter and Spring Quarters of the 2020-2021 Academic Year; and

Resolved, that the Associated Students of UC San Diego (ASUCSD) encourage students to meet with Academic Counselors to discuss the ramifications of utilizing these academic accommodations.